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~ which may be borrowed for two weeks. nw ijk (1) Here n is the number of kg of solvent and n., n., etc. w virial coefficients which represent, respectively, the effects of short-range forces between ions considered two and three at a time. The second vi rial coefficients, A .. , depend some-
what on ioni~ strength; this dependence is implicit in the work of Mayer 4 and is shown simply in the derivation in I. ion molalities mi = ni/nw. In these terms the equations for the osmotic and activity coefficients are 
9 MN. = A -
':
. 
Here (Emz) = I ~ z = I m ~~ 1; also c and c' are indices c c c a a a covering all. cations while a and a' cover all anions. We note that the first term within the braces is the general "Debye-Huckel" term for long-range forces and that the second term comprises a double sum over molalities and the second and third virial coefficients for pure electrolytes. These terms can be evaluated from information on pure electrolytes Next we convert equation (4) for the activity coefficient into a form based upon these same observable quantities. In this case it is convenient to define the following quantities, some of which were defined in I. 
There are many somewhat simplified forms. of equation (15) for cases where all solutes are of the same.valcnce type and further where this is a simple type· or where there is a common cation or a common anion or. where there are only two solutes.
Since these transformations are quite straightforward and in many cases do not shorten the expression very much, we will not burden this paper with th~m. For a mixture of just two symmetrical electrolytes of charge· z and with a common anion the expression is considerably simplifie~. We write y for the solute fraction of the component NX. The activity coefficient of MX is
In this case the ionic strength is, of course, I = mz 2 also we have substituted· c<P which in this case is 2zC. There are two "higher order" limiting laws which should be noted. One is the limiting law for mixing discovered by Friedman 7 and discussed also by Robinson, Wood, and Reilly. 8
These authors found no inconsistency between existing activity or osmotic coefficient data and this limiting law for mixing.
On the other hand, the use of this law has no significant effect on results for mixed electrolytes at the present level of experimental accuracy. Recent heat of mixing measurements by Falcone, Levine, and Wood 9 have confirmed the corresponding law for heat of mixing. We will show in paper V of this series how the ionit strength dependence of 8 may be defined to satisfy this limiting law. In order, however, to avoid complications of no practical significance for most existing data, we shall neglect this ionic strength dependence of 8
for the present paper. In other words we take all BMN to be zero.
-' For the chloride ~ was found to be zero and with these e and ~ values the standard deviation is reduced to 0.007.
The values of a with e = ~ = 0 gi~e an estimate of the accuracy to be obtained without difference parameters.· However, these deviations are usually proportional to molality.
Hence a better estimate is obtained by noting the effect of ecc' or eaa' in equation (11) In a few cases data are available only for rather dilute solution~ and these results can be fitted quite wel~ without the difference terms involving e and ~· In these cases we report 0.0 for e in Table I to indicate that the correct value of e must_ be small but is not determined accurately.
In the very.recent work on HC1-NH 4 CR-, the data were analyzed using the equations of this series of papers; hence we did not repeat the calculations and have no a values. The fit is very good up to 2M with the a-value in Table I .
. In Tables I and II A set of·systems of particularly great interest is that involving the ions Na+, Mg++, C1-, and so 4 = which was As shown in Tables I and II , our equations fit these data quite ~ell. Indeed there is no need for difference parameters e and ~ for the Na+ ~ Mg++ ihteraction and the = corresponding terms for C1 -so 4 are small. Also this good we chose B(a) = 0.221, C~ = 0.0250, and for Na 2 so 4 we took C~ = 6.0057. And the fact that we can obtain agreement using very few parameters ~uggests that our equations relate more closely to the real physical relationships. Ref.
LiCR--:NaCR--KCR. (8) and (9) We are now extending this work to thermal properties and ., to activity and osmotic coefficients at other t~mperatures.
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APPENDIX. The Systems HCt -KCt and HBr -KBr
The behavior of the HCt -KCt system tis reported by
. 45 Harned and Ganey seems peculiar; also these results conflict somewhat with those of Harned and Hamer 38 for the HBr -KBr system in the limit of zero concentration where the effect of the anion should disappear. In view of-the importance of. the ions involved, we investigated these systems with special care.
From equation (16) Table I .
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